
Bishop Rogers »t Chatham about 22 years iikely be decided by the events at Ottawa 
ago. He did some missionary work at St. daring the next theee months. 1 
Margaret’s,and afterwards at Bathurst. But 
the greater part of his career was spent in 
Jacquet River whereby bis untiring indus
try, tact and zeal he was able to build and 
furnish and completely pay for a tine church
and pastoral residence. His dying request company, by the dominion government, was 
was to be laid to rest among the people whom as good as an accomplished fact- 
he dearly loved and served during the last 
13 years, and who loved and respected him the purchase will not be made.”

“I know that, but in spite of this denial, 
I believe Mr. Blair was placed in a position 
by the government to offer the Gibsons a 
guarantee that the road would be bought, 
otherwise yonng Gibson would never have 
consented to contest York in the interests 
of the local government. You will remem
ber that Mr. Blair tried to get the deal 
through before, but his colleagues would not 
consent; but now I fully believe the deal has 
been accomplished.”

“II this is so, I presume the minister of 
railways will run for York.”

“Yes; that is on the cards.”
“Has Mr.Foster been weakened in York.’* 
“No doubt he has, but it is hard to say 

how a dominion election would go in New 
Brunswick.”

round as the moose drew swiftly 
Uostigan did not wish to sho.-t the 
moose, as it would be difficult to. handle tho 
carcass ьо far from shore. He whoopnd and 
shouted to alarm the animal, and when 
within a few yards of the canoe the moose І 
turned about. The approach of the animal I 
had totally demoralized Mr. Bear, and that jj 
valiant redbkiu suddenly sprang up in the 
canoe, jumped overboard on the opposite 
aidé from the moose acid started to swim. j

The splash seemed to attract the notice of 
the moose, for he at once looked around, 
snorted, and headed fair for the Indian. | 
The situation was now really serious, as the 
moose would soon over t ike the Indian and 
doubtless disable him with a single stroke of 
his lauce-like hoofs. Mr. Costigan at once j | 
seiztd the paddle and with a few powerful I | 
shoves interposed the canoe between the | I 
moose tfnd the rtd man, at the same time ! 
shouting with all his might to indue* the ! j 
moose to change his course. The savage ! І 
monster merely responded with a roar j j 
and struck at the canoe with his fojt. He | jj 
was unable, however, to raise his foot high i; 
enough to do any damage, but as his horns \ 
collided with the uplifted bow of the canoe 
the danger of a eapsize was imminent.

By this time the Indian had opened out 
a long lead iu his desperate efforts to gain 
the shore. Iu passing the bow of the caoue 
the moose again canght sight of the fugitive 
»nd started for him. Mr. Costigan knew 
the Indian was a tine swimmer, and could 
not help laughing at the humorous features 
of the situation, but as the moose gsiued 
rapidly and seemed to be bent upon mis
chief, he suddenly observed that he could 
not shoot the moose without running a great 
nek of striking the Indian. Mr. Costigan 
then picked up the paddle and fairly lilted 
the barque out of the water as he hurried to 
tbe rescue. As he hauled up alongside of 
the moose the latter was within a tew feet 
of the Indian. There was not even time to 
cock and level the rifle, so Mr. Costigan 
struck the moose across the nose with the 1 
blade of his paddle. This diverted for a 
third time the hostile purpose ot the moose. 
Just then the animal struck bottom aud 
started for shore, when Mr. Costigan fired. 
The animal was wounded mortally, and he 
fell as he left the water, Mr. Bear then 
gaspiugly proclaimed the moving purpose of 
his flight :

‘By tundert, John, I'm not so good 
Catholic as you. Sartin, I t’ought if one 
got to go you was de bee’ mao !'

The ne*t season after this Mr. Costigan 
was camping on Long Lake when he dis
covert d unmistakable signs of the presence 
of a monster bull moose at the outlet. 
Farther down the lake and nearer tbe out- 

an old Indian named John

Mr. KZZspeed of their engines considerably before 
; they met. The two locomotives, however, 

came together with sufficient force to drive 
their fionts out of shape. The boilers re
mained intact and no one was hurt. It was 
said that the locomotives could be put in 

mg order in a few days. The wreck was 
cleared by ten o’clock the same evening and 
trama we running as usual next day.

The Canada Eastern appears to run with 
і more freedom from delays than any other 
і road in the province and any mishap on it 
1 is out of tbe usual course.

Large Fat Canso Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
1000 Bushels White Oats .40c per Bushel,Ult 
20 tons Upland Pressed Hay $IO to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour to Arrive 

---------ДЛ?-------

HEW RIBBONS 

HEWUCES - - 

HEW CURTAINS

HEW WAU. PAPERS 
HEW CRETONNES 
HEW ROLLER BLIHOS

ELEGANT am EXCLUSIVE !He was then asked what he thought of the
so-called Canada Eastern deal, and to this 
he gave a very plain answer. He had every 
reason to believe that the purchase of tbe 
Canada Eastern Railway from the Gibson

Those two words describe the beauty 
of our Spring and Summer Novelties 
as wtll as words can des. ribe.

Foreign and Domestic 
Dress Goods.

k6 “But the Toronto Globe has stated thatW. a LOGGIE COY, LIMITED.
so deeply.

The funeral took place at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
the 11th inat. His Lordship Bishop "Rogers, 
who was unable to be present,was represent
ed by Rev. Father Joyner, Rector of the 
Pro-Cathedral, Chatham. A solemn Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev.Stanislaue 
J. Doucet of Grand Anse, cousin to the 
deceased; deacon, Rev. H. T. Joyner, Chat
ham; sub-deacon, Rev. A. A. Boucher of 
D-tlhousie.

Our reputation for controlling exclusive styles in Dress Goods is fully main
tained, as evidenced by the increased patronage extended to this department. Many 
of the choicest novelties from Picardy, France, the home of art in French Dress 
Goods, are seen excldsivelyjo our line, which embraces
HENRIETTAS. CREPONS, POPLINS. COVERT COATING, BENGALI NE, 

COVERT AMAZON, VIGOREAÜX COATING, SERGES, 
WHIÜSCORDS, BROCADES. PLAIDS- 

20c., 35c., 50c., «Où., 75c., 85 j., 90c., -SI.00, *1.25.

N. B. We are booking spring orders for imported Seed Wheat; also^lsw Brunswick 
grown; the latter is a fine earn pie. Ж

N. В. Special values in teas in pickets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself.I Farmers’ and. Dairymen's Association
anything will cure catarrh! Well, fend for Prof. J. W. Robe, two, Dominion Com- 
o free prepaid sample of ci.Utrhoz.me and misnom r lor Agriculture and Dairying will 
lee for yourself. It ia like a whiff from the , addruaa tbe Annual Meeting of tbe Fa.mera’ 
pine wood, carried by the air directly to the and Dairy men’a Aaaociation and make tome 
diaeaaed parta, bnt it cleanse, a. by tire, j impo.taut announcements aa to the Policy of 
You breathe—it "does the teat. Write at | hi. Department in the Maritime Province., 
once to

piramichi and the partit
ttt.

Foreign Fancy Wash Fabrics
The Keys !
The Key в !!

^ Gold 1 Gold II ie the cry at Stanley, York 
eounty, where it ie said that better than 
Kloodyke has been discovered.

Delayed i—The first Intercolonial train 
from .Montreal since that of Friday laet 
reaehed Chatham Junction yesterday morn
ing. That due yesterday came along in good 
time. и

Milunxby for Easter Miss Jolie 
Noonan ia making elaborate preparations for 
her Easter Millinery opening. She has 

ffbjost returned from the leading millinery 
* centres abroad.

MlTALL*m enitable for mantle end drees 
lining 22o. per yard at Creaghan’e.

First Come first served ; so march up and 
pey back dues on the Advance and a year 
ahead. This will secure that good little 
paper, the Farm Journal, five years without 
any farther pey. Shall we hear from yon 
within one week !

Frilled Curtain Muslin 25c. per yard at 
Creagban’s.

Church Improvement The Congrega
tion ef 8t. Andrew’s Church hae jnet 
decided, we understand, to spend about 
$3,500 in improvements on their church 
daring the coming eummer. This speak» 
well for the life and vigor of St. Andrew’s, 
the general outlook of which ie eo hopeful.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dry den, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, ie 
row in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing woik in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis ie the only man in tbe 
eounty who has a plumber in hie employ.

3.30.99. _____
Shooks for Liverpool Among the 

freight ou the S.S. “Lord Erne” which left 
St. John on last Sunday morning wae a 
carload of ebooke for Liverpool, England. 
They were menu facto red by Mr. Thoe. XV. 
Fie it of Neieon, and were transported over 
the Canada E-iStern, its management, Mr. 
Flett informa па, giving more favorable rate» 
than the Ioteroolvmel.

That fairly whisper thoughts of warm days of Summer. Delicate tinted fabrics 
greet the eye on every aide. French, German, English, Scotch and our own Can
adian makes are blended into one bewildering show.
STRIPED PRINTS, SPOTTED PRINTS, PLAID PRINTS, PRINTED LAWNS, 

PRINTED PIQUES, DIMITIES, ORGANDIES, ZEPHYR GINGBAMS,
7c., 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c,

We alio^c.iry a magnificent range of Printed Sateene in exquiaite coloring!,

Rev. Wm. Varrily, Bathurst 
Village, was master of ceremonies. Rev. S. 
Mahan was censor-bearer, with Rev. 
J. Martin, Charlo, Rev. E. P. Wellece, 
Campbellton, acolytes. There were present 
in the sanctuary Very Rev. T. F. Barry, 
V. G., Bathurst; Rev. Jno. Carter, Petit 
Rocher; Rev. W. Sormany, S. Therese; Rev. 
P. W. Dixon, Newcastle; Rev. Fr. Genit,

I
The question of pork raising which is now 

exciting so much interest will be one of the 
subjects fur discussion at the approaching 
meeting of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association at Fredericton on the 28i.h, 29.h 

Belledune, N. B., died at Vancouver, В. C. 1 au(j зось jnst. Agricultural Education will 
on St. Patrick’s day. He has lived in that 
city for ten years. ___

Henry Mayes, one of the—best known 
residents of Chatham, waa honed on Sat
urday last. He was unfciP recently the 
contractor for conveying the ils between 
Chatham and Bay da Vin and wjas also quite 
a trader. He enjoyed the gobd will of all 
who knew him. __

N. C. Polson & Co.,, Kingston, Out.

Recent Destbe.
Robert Hendry, aged 6&j * native ofv»

aleo be discussed and an extended pro- New Spring Silks.gramme of more than ordinary interest is 
being prepared. What Oapt Barrett ef the Wrecked 

S- 8- Castilian says.Campbellton.
On Friday evening the body was removed 

to the church, the entire nave of which had 
been suitably draped, and waa there put in 
front of the altar upon a high stand draped 
in purple and white, around which faithful 
mourners watched and prayed during the 
night, relieving each other at interval*. 
After Maes the Rev. Jos. R. Doncet, of 
L’Amec, another cousin of the late Father 
Doucet preached in French." He remarked 
in brief and touching terms upon the piety, 
zeal and devotion of deceased, whom he in
timately knew in his private and public life; 
upon the consoling spectacle of hia happy 
death, and earnestly besought them to pay 
him the debt of prayer which his self-sacri
ficing life in their behalf had put upon them.

Rev. Father Van de Moortel then ad
dressed the congregation in English. He 
had known the deceased for years, and was 
visibly affected by the scene before him; he 
was a witness of his holy death and repeated 
some of the last words of Father Doucet : 
“Into Thy hands, 0 Lord, I commend my 
spirit!” “My God, I offer Thee my body and 
my soul with all my faculties, with all my 
•eases!” “I thank Thee for having just 
now, and so often during life, received the 
true Body and Blood of Thy dear Son and 
my Saviour !” The congregation waa deeply 
affected, giving eigne of the deep grief that 
filled their hearts.

Blouse Silks from Jhpan. The .laps have superseded their own beat previous 
efforts in producing colorings that vie lor beauty and effect with anything France 
has produced. If we could only pm samples in this space showing quality and 
colors of this Fancy Blouse .Silk that we are selling m 50o. a yard there would be as 
many customers as there are yards of silk in the offering.

The railways will all grant reduced istes 
to persons attending the meeting of the 
Fanners’ and Dairymen’s Association at 
Fiedericton. It is expected that there will 
be enough members in attendance to secure 

I a free return ticket. When buying the 
going ticket the purchaser should not for
get to ask for à standard certificate. This 
mast be filled oat by the Secretary at the 
meeting and exchanged for return tickets at 

wse the Fredericton station.

Capt. Barrett of tbe wrecked Allan steam
er Castilian gives the following statement of 
the disaster :—“When about eight miles 
from Portland, at Halfway Rock, as it is 
called, I sheped the ship’s course and found 
the compasses accurate. I took my bearing* 
from the rock in the usual way. The night 
being clear, and having no desire to spare 
myself and waste time by giving the Nova 
Scotia coast too wide a berth, I shaped my 
course so as to clear Seal Island by sixteen 
milts. I could have kept further south and 
gone comfortably to bed. At the usual 
hoar I went below, giving orders to take 
soundings at 1 o’clock end to report to me 
the depth of water. My instructions were 
complied with, and at 1 o’clock 67 fathoms 
were reported. This was exactly as it 
should have been, and I directed soundings 
to be taken at 2 o’clock. At this time 37 
fetboma were recorded. We use on th* 
boats of the Allan Company, you know, 
Lord Kelvin’s patent lead, which records 
the depth without requiring the stoppage of 
the ship. A little later other soundings 
were taken, which were satisfactory, and 
indicated nothing unusual.

At half-past 3, however, I ordered a man 
to go aft and sound again. He did so, and 
I waa staitled to hear tbe ring of the tele
graph which ie used to transmit the result 
of soundings when no time is to be lost b> 
sending ж man to report verbally. Seven
teen fatnume were indicated. I knew that 
danger wae imminent, and thought I had 
been forced into shallow water by the tides. 
I ordered her head to be hauled to the south
ward, and went into the chart.room to 
consult my charts. I had been in tnere but 
a brief space when the first officer, who w«s 
on the bridge, shouted there was somethin* 
white on the etai board bow. I came out oi 
the chart-room at once, bnt, being somewhat 
dated by the ligt>t, was unable to see what 
he pointed out. The ship’s head was then 
swinging with the helm hard а-port. S'lo 
deoly we felt her bump and then abe cam» 
to a sharp standstill. I seized the telegraph 
and sounded full speed astern, but abe was 
bard and fut on the rocks and remained 
motionless. We had not .the faintest ides 
whe>-e we were, though it „was quite clear 
and tbe horizon could be seen.”

I thought we must be ou Bloude Rock, 
though that seemed hardly polaible, beeaue» 
in that case we would have heard the beil- 
buoy. As to the rest, you have^ already 
heard it. 1 was pleased indeed when the 
passengers were safely off. I remained ou 
the steamer as long ae I possibly could be 
of service. The steamer, in my opinion, 
oanuot be got off ihe rocks.”

J. D. CREAGMAN, CHATHAM,
DIRECT IMPORTER.

Warren McDermotff^roprietor of 

the Eureka Hotel, Harcourt, died last 
Friday morning at one o’clock. Although 
in tailing health for some time be 
confined to bed for only five days. Deceas
ed was born iu Riehibucto and was in his 
thirty-fourth year. The remains were re
moved to Ricbibnctoon Monday-and interr
ed there Tuesday. Mr. McDermott 
married and leaves a mother! and three 
sisters. I

Mr. I.
m V

We must be going to have an early 
Spring !

BECAUSE

t
Presentation to Rev- J- J- McLaughlin; 

and St. fatnch s Day in Batnurst.
Bathubst, N. B., March 20tb, 1899.

Rev. J. J. McLaughlin, who has been 
acting as curate of S. S. Heart Church here, 
has been called away by Hia Lordship the 
Bishop. He made many friends here and 
all regretted that he should go.

On the evening of the 16th inst. a number 
of tbe parishioners met in the basement hall 
of the Sacristy, and on the ai rival of the 
reverend gentleman, Mr. N. A. Laudry waa 
called to the chair and the following address 
wa* read by Mr. Jno J. Harrington

W. T. HARMSSermpn for Young Men-
let was encamp 
Bernard, who wAs known to be a very skil
ful caller. Mr.(Costigan tried to induce the 
Indian to call tnO-rooose for him, but the 
latter had an eye to tho moose ou hi* own 
account, and declined the offer. \\7heu the 
muon was at the lull the Indian slipped 
«town to the out et one eveniug to try for 
the moose. Having some curiosity aa to the 
result, Mr. Costigan launched bis canoe and 
quieily followed him. Twice the tremulous, 
wailiug call of the Iudian echoed and eddied 
among the wooded banks and hills, and then 
was heard the impr -sivo aneweriug 
of tbe bull. As the animal drew near the 
• iutlet.be banged the trees with lus mas
sive horns and raised a rumpus that could 
be heard for miles. Theu came a mel
ancholy bang from the Indian’s gun, follow
ed at once by yells and a wild tumuic hi the 
water. Mr. Costigan reached the і 
«сене as soon as possible, but too late to 1 
ake a hand in tbe fray. He found thr 

ludian, half dead with fright, covered 
with mud and water, hiding beneath the 
oot of a fallen tree, while the moose hai 

gone away unharmed. In the inoouli 
wa> ere of the outlet was fl .atiug the wreck 
f Hero і id’s canoe. The moose had com- 
•ut »»n tue overhanging bank, the Indian 
aid, and suddenly leaped into the w. t r 
hiving both of his ponderous feet into tht 
canoe With such force that they passed cl««i 
through the b .t om The Indian promptly 
h Itert for the shore, while the mouse, in bi- 
rff r a to extricate himself, completed the 
demolition of the canoe. Here was a chance 
for redskin diplomacy.

‘Ssrtin, John,’ said the Indian, ‘l,m 
goin’ home me en’ I got no canoe now’t all. 
By king, John, you gimme your canoe, 
sartin you kin havy mouse.’

The regular monthly sermon for young 
men was pieaclied by the Pastor, Rev. D. 
Heudtrsou, in St. Andrews, ' last Sabbath 
evening. It was timely and, edifying. Mr. 
H., a correspondent informs «», “seems to be 
in his element when preaching to young 
men.” He inculcated lastf Sunday the 
principles of reverence, loyally, and respect 
for the Fathers. The intellectual pride tbat 
made a yonng man speak diiAAspectfully ot 
“the fathers” was a very weak affection of 
the brain. It was an unreasonable thing to 
suppose that nothing in religfcjue faith is to 
be settled by the past, and ttet we accept 
nothing but what our own reason has 
evolved. As well refuse to '"accept any of 
the conclusions of Sir Iaaae Newton or Sir 
Wm. Thomson in aatronom c*f stodiee, aud 
limit your beliefs to such disopveriee as you 
yourself make I He warnedi-his heareis 
against being fascinated with 3‘uew-tangled 
ideas not wan anted by tbe word ot God,” 
which юте reckless and restless teachers of 
the age in which we live would force upon 
turn. •‘The good old gospel «which saved 

our fatheis is good enough for yon aud me”! 
Young men were urged to arn#f and take a 
deeper interest in ell moisi, political and 
lel.gions questions: to sweep the land of ite 
ignorance, intemperance, Sabbath desecra
tion and the many forma of organised vicr 
that affected it They were vehemently 
urged not to degrade themselves by ouun en- 
anciog the saloon, or fostering a trade 
which wae “the greatest curse tbat ou< 
country knows lo-day, the friend of the 
nrothei and the open door to the pit.” The 
country neetls more such sermons and ex
pects them from the pulpit. [Gum.

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
G-oods 
At Cost.

To Rev. James J. McLaughlin, Bathurst,N.B.
Rev. and Dear Sir We have heard 

with the deepest regiet, that, in obedience 
to tbe call of our venerated Bishop, you are 
about to depart from amongst ue.

During your stay in Bathurst aa curate of 
the -S. S He,art Church here, under our de
voted pasmr,the v. ry reverend Father Barry, 
you have exdrcised the functions of your 
high aud holy office in a manner at once 
edifying and exemplary, and we have also 
to say, without exaggeration, that your 
earnest, zealous and untiring work, aa well 

well-kuowu acts of charity, 
you to us end cannot fail to

And so the respected Christian gentlemen, 
the devoted pastor and father of hi* flock 
was laid to rest amid the calm, eubdoed
sorrowing of his flock, buoyed up by un
dying hope that his holy life and edifying 
death merited for him a crown of unfading 
glory.

/•

as your many 
have endeared 
reap fchrir reward.

But your priestly vow 
quiies that y< u shad go from us to adminis
ter to the spir tual wants of those iu another 
part of tne diocese, and your prompt accept
ance of this new responsibility only Increases 
our ad mira'ion »if your many virtues.

Acoep», Rdveretd Father, our beet wishes 
lor your tutu e welfare, and rest assured that 

11 not be forgotten in the prayers of 
the congregation of the S. S. Heart Church, 
Bathurst

We beg also that you will accept the 
accompanying purse as a small tokeu of our 
esteem, and again exprea-ing our sorrow at 
your departure and oür muet earnest aesur- 

of our regard for your wrifare in the 
future, we beg to re nain, ou behalf of tbe 
parishioners, yours sincerely,

(Sgd)

R. I. P.of obedience re-
SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 

MARKED DOWN PRICES.
THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 

THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.Rows and Notes-
New Sateens in elegant designs foi 

cushions 2Uu. per yard at Creagban’s.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars fo. 
the accommodation ot passengers holding 

. eefeond class tickets, are inn by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continentai 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a. m. every Thursday ana 
running through to Seattle. Passengers foi 
Canadian Northwest snd Pacific Coast pointa 
will be accommodated in these oars, ou pay
ment of a small additions! berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two paaaeogera.

W. H. Ponton has been examined before 
the Master at Belleville for discovery iu 
connection with his suit against the Domin
ion Bank.

A special cable announces that a large 
F.unieh immigration into Canada may 
result from the recent Russian attack upon 
the anoient rights of Finland.

At Palmetto, Ge, a mob of masked men 
stormed the little house doing service as a 
jail, and shot down nine negroes. Four 
were killed outright and the other five bad
ly wounded. The nigroea were being held 
for the burning of the town, three fires 
since January 1 having almost entirely des
troyed it.

Tbe Canadian trade section of the London, 
E-ig. Chamber of Commerce ie urging the 
Dominion Government to take some steps to 
regulate the excessive deckloade so ae to 
secure the removal of the high rates of 
iusuranoe. Tbe meeting of the section at 
which thia resolution wae passed was ad
dressed by Hon. Mr. Dobell, who explained 
on behalf of the Canadian Ministry the 
steps tbat the Government waa taking to 
improve St. - Lawrence navigation. The 
object of this agitation, which is supported 
by Anglo-Canadian circles in London is to 
secure the rt-raoval of the British North 
American clause, which She underwriters 
now inseit in insurance policies, the clause 
being especially aimed st tramp steamers.

THEN go inside and see for your
self that this is no cheap bulk, 
but that everything in

Overshoes,
Felt Lined Boots,

Felt Slippers,
Felt Boots, •

Fur-topped Slippers

are actually going at what they 
cost me.

We must make room for spring 
goods; they are coming in now, 1 
say I will sell all WINTER GOODS 
at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT !

ШІТ we want to do some just the 
s ttne, and the only way now is to 
SI LL UHEAPÈR than

X

anyone
else, ami wo are Cutting PaiCBS 
mi every thing io the
PROVISION and

GROCERY LINE.В V

It ia tmpnenble to mention everything,bat 
to give you en idee we ere selling

4 Cane of Blueberries,
12 Ihe. Onions,
У Valtea Signal Soap,
6 і, ЕЛірае і,

We are selling tor cash and 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, &c., &c.

Call and you will find this » 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

T. D Adams,
Jacob White,
XV J. Melanson,
P. J ВнГна, 
flrDiy White,
John Kenny,
W ii. MuK-nna,
N. A L-ndry,
Jin*. J Hairwigton,
W. J. Lai laut,
James J. Power,
Amo* Gallant,
I. F. Barry,
B C Mu line.

Mr. P. J. Burns then p'e»ented him on 
bt-h»lf of the parishioners with a pur-e of 
$100 in gold. Father McLiugblin was taken 
by surpnse and Was deeply effected. His 
reply was couched in terme of the moat sin- 
ceie sppi ecianoD of the gift and address. 
He had, he aaid/to thank all for the many 
kindnesses he h'd received from them whilst 
here, and while words failed him. to convey 
to them bis regard for their welfare,he would 
eay that Bathurst sod its people woold I 
tlwaya hold a foremost place io hie memory.

On St. Patrick’» Day, Father McLaughlin 
celebrated High Mass, his last as curate here. 
Before the Mass,Iriah selections were played 
by Mr. Harnouton. The choir, under the 
direction of R*-v. Sister Mary Philippa, who 
presided at the organ, sang one of their 
brightest roaests. At the offertory the hymn, 
“All Praise to St. Patrick” was sung.

TULufiLRRIjElD 25c.
25c.

At the resldenee of the bride’s father on tbe 16th 
..inat., by . Rev. U. Henaersou, Ernest Flleirer, 
Escundtiac to Mi » Isabel* A. youngest daughter 

Robert Wilson, N*pan.

25o.Wp.
Яр і Д 
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Miramichi Marble XVorks Now i* 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We havt 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
•locks of marble and granite monument», 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest design* aud 
worked from the beat material the market

26c.
of Mr

1 Cnmmittee.St Patr.ekeDsy. HAY FOR SALE.The natal day of IieLnd'a patron saint 
waa duly Celebrated in Chatham оц Friday 
laat. Tùe Usual interesting services 
Ueld in the Pro-Cathedral, Mass being 
said by Rev Father Joyner, who waa also 
the preacher. St. Michael’* Band waa in 
attendance and played appropriate muaio 
excellently. Fiags were displayed from the 
public .quare staff and that of the Town 
H»li; also at the Dominion building and 
aeveral other places about town, while thu 
Shamrock and green emblems' were much in 
evidence.

St. Michael’» R. C. T. A. Society gave 
two entertainments in Masonic Hall in honor 
of the day. The first was a matinee and the 
second an evening performance. The drama, 
“O’Rourke’s Triumph,” with songs between 
the acts and in the course of the ptay, foi Di
ed the programme at both. The attendance, 
both afternoon and evening was U» g-, the 
nail being crowded to its fullest capacity iu 
tne evening. The oast of characters was a- 
r'oliowe :—
Gerald O'Rourke,..
Mr. O' Dwyer,........
Hblltp O’Rourke,..
81* Art LUT Fairfax,

Seme Lively Adventures ef the Ben- 
Jo.n Outlets- TRY ME.'I WILL ATTEND ON

Friday 24th March, inst.can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right. [Montreal Witutss,] AT 10 A: M., ATTHB "

John H. Lawlor & Co.

For thk Easter Holidays Excursion 
tieketa will !>e told to the Public fiom March 
30th to April 3rd inclusive, good for return 
until April 4th ; and to Teachers and 
Scholar» in Schools and Colleges un aorreu 
der of Standard certificate from Principal 
March 17th to April let inolnsire, good loi 
return until April 10th, 1899. The rate 
will be one Mingle Jim class fare for the 
round trip, and tieketa will be sold to all 
points in Canada east of Fort William, 
Ont.

I Jh
It is seldom that statecraft and wood

craft aie found c»»mbmed in paying quan
tities iu one individual. Among tbe public 
men oi Canada, however, there ia one to 
whom the title of the trapper statesman 
might be applied. XVhi.e the Hon. Juhu 
Ci-siigan occupies a foremost rank among 
Canadian politicians, he i* equally at home 
iu trapping a bear or an otter in the depths 
ol the New Brunswick wilderness or guiding 
a bark canoe on tbe fietful surface uf the 
big foiest lakes. Nearly every autumn he 
escapes from the presence of the lobbyist 
and the eflice-seeker and with rifle, pack an»l 
b rehen skiff g«»es to the upper waters of 
the Tobique, where, on the wooded shores 
of the wild mountain lakes, he pitches hi» 
tent and sets his traps for bear, otter, fox 
and mink.

Under the administration of Sir John 
Macdonald he has held with credit the im
portant office of Minuter of Inland Revenue. 
Since Sir Wilfrid Laurier assumed tne reins

KERR FARM, We 'nave a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.»o called, Nspan, and di pdsa of from IS t> 20 tone 

of lose hay.

purch were
Terms, <6 end under, cash ; over that amount 

credit uuiu August 1st on a. proved Jumt notes.
Clifford galloway.

e
same will be delivered la lota to suit

ЩЖ

WOOD -A_25TD COALNapan, FUh March, ls99.Ці
delivered to all parts of the Town.4 NOTICE. W. T. HARRIS.8 Mr. Rolsiason M. P Interviowol. Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.[Montreal Gazette, 16th. 1
m The C. E. Ry Mr. Alexander Gibson 

denies most positively that any sale or ai- 
rangemants for sale of the C- E. Railway U> 
the government have been made,aad he ale 
denies any knowledge of a letter having 
been written by, or received from Sir Wil
fred Laurier, epproring of such sale.

Moreover, Mr. Gibeon having come back 
to the Liberal party, from which for a time 
circumstances separated him, ie back to 
stay. ^ He ie qoite satisfied with the policy 
and principle of the party and he hae had 
every opportunity te form a correct judg
ment as between Liberals and Conservatives. 
—Woodstock Sentinel.

James Robinson, M. P. for Nortbumber-
F. land county, N. B , was at the Windsor 

yesterday, eo route for Oùtawa, and as Mr.
Robinson was one of the conservative mem- 
here who did not follow Hon. George E. of pow.r, Mr. Co-tlg.n Ьм bad lui.nre to

recline in the cooling shade» of opposition, 
but such is the esteem in which b* і» helu 

words are of considerable importance just і even by his political enemies that his is per 
now. ! haps the only Conservative »eat in Canada

f which the Liberal leaders have no wish to 
I capture. The population of the county of 

V croria ia composed almost emi eiy of 
Eoghsh Protestaui* and French C«tho ics. 
As an Irishman Mr. C«>stigan seems to have 
been accepted as a desirable compromise by 
these rival factions.

The prope ty to the amount of Five 
rflar» o' a wif» deeerte 1 by her husband and com- 

rt herself; ani where the whole 
by a widow, os well the place where 
isewhere, is under the value ol 

such widow supports 
of her deveMed hu$- 

riah where she 
fl to tne extent 

and also to lue eue. 
minor chil l wholl 

property 
ion exem

Hundred

ptlled 
uurperty 
she reeld

minor children of
KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES-

S!
lee os eidewnere, 
Hundred dollars, and eujhAfter Masa, Rev. John Carter of Petit 

R.-cbtr preached a powerful sermon, speak
ing for at lt-a»t one hour and a half. He 
vave a m nure history of the life and labor» 
of St. Pair ck and went at length into the 
history of lteland dur ng the saint’s time. 
The sermon was greatly appreciated and 
showed the deepest research as well as the 
almost wonderful memory of the rev. preach-

...S. A. McKendy

...........Hugo Daley
........ F. U. Dunn
........ H. A. Mo.r
.. J J. LeggeAtt 
..T. J. K.vaiisgh 
. ..P. J Deamvud 
... J. 8. Martin 

...J J. ataplet;_ 
J. nta,leiun 
.Wm. Bkidu 

...............-A. Meianaou.

Tnі own or
band, her property In tho ржі 
shill tie exempt from tax.iuo 
Hundred dollar»;
Hud red do lure tor eaurt i 
ed b> her. If »he hai no 
where «he resided, • hen su 
allowed m the pUu 
ed ; but euch 
to school taxes.

Foster and the Moncton resolution, his a BY PURCHASINGf*Tvrr! 
One

moiiy suppor • 
In tne "parish 
ption shall be 

pUue wnere duuh property і < situât- 
exemption shall not apply or extend

m.
1 • Ralph

Dan anyder, .................
Terry McCann,............ .

йГиЙЙГ::::
Oorney Regan..............
Capt. Lawless................
Sergeant, fgsa*. *......
Wiggins,
Dick,

K He was asked if the recent election in 
New Brunswick would have the effect of 
estranging the ex-finance minister from 
those federal members from New Brunswick 
who sided with the Emmerson-Tweedie com
binations at Fredericton.

THE BEST IN THE MARKET...j
SAM. THOMPSON,

dec.-Trees, co. N irthdГ-

At!I In his youth Mr. Costigan received a 
liberal education, but his heart was in the 
woods and trapping and hunting formed hie 
chief occupation. Beater were plentiful in 
these days on the tributary streams of 
Green liver and Salmon river, aud Mr.
Ci stigao recalls that in oue winter he 
caught no fewer than seveuty-fivo of these 
valuable animals, besides a large amouut of 
othei peltry. He was noted tar and wide 
in thote days for hia immense personal 
strength, and among the stalwart loggers 
and river men, to whom fighting and wrtst- 
liog formed the chief joy of life, few could 
be found who cared to measure muso'es
with Costigan. Even now, at the age of 64,. Tbe Assessor» of Rates lor tbe Parish of Chatham

of th.ro«r the carry from Mart to Trow,- °" tb, paH,h f„r Cuuaty C^Ungencl,,,
ere lake, He is tbe most daring and skilful „ „ „ „ Alms
canceman to be found anywhere in the " •» u Scott Act Purposes, 48.4E

I Coming to (.d=r.l politic., he w.a moat Toh.q«e country, ,i,d will vector, in hi. ................ support of pauper Local,=a_I3im
I , r . ... , fr.ll barque upon the whiteo.pped wave, of Total »5627.!<
emphatic to h,a exprès.,one of diaa.ot from Tl0w„„ lak„ ebeD th, logger, efrsld hereby ^ae|t per„n, 1Ubl, t0 tlIel
the course puraved by the Ottawa govern- launch a batteau. said p»neh to briug to the Asess»ors within thirty
ment with reference to their trade negotia- jn ye |0Dg experience as a trapper and tod'nSme^ableYo^Ьеммеїммії* U' Г 1Г рв1>
tions with the United States. “They will hunter Mr. Costigan has had many exciting і Tbe assessors al«o give notice that their valua-
never meet sgam” wae hie expressed opinion adventure,. He was once paddling up the | wdl “ a: ^ в1°Г° °f
io ,be matter, and he added that th. p.0,1. ToToІ.Иу^іа* Ch*lhlm’ Mircb 3rd 18”'
of Canada could live without them, and the charged, the bullet narrowly missing Mr.
sooner this fact was made plain to the Co«tigan and plunging a big hole in the
Americans, the better it would be for all 1 oenoe. It was only by desperate exertions
concerned. "We have exi.ted and pro,per- ‘Ь'У w,re ebk «? r”ch ‘be *hore ft"

* ,, , , fore the esnoe sank beneath them. On
ed so far, be added, without them, and sootber occasion he had walked on snow-
we can continue to io so right up to the shoes many miles from camp when a snow-  ____
eud of the chapter.” storm a.t in, fallowed by e *«le of wind and j Pabl|c notl=e ,, heleby gi-en thlt , B111 elll

bitter cold. Thinking to shorten his return introduced at the next session of the Leglelatl 
Mr. Costigan struck out on a bee line across As-embly of tho Province of New Brunswick for t 

the government p,ior to the departure of the ridge,. Tbe Levelling»., very heavy CTÜSVîmKn'S™, auTcL^iT «
of h,.death. The brother, and ei.ter. of the delegate, for Wa.hmgtotb H,: op.ne. , til ,h. powet. Ineideetto auchacorpu,.uon.
the deceaaed errired to bid him a Lat fare- that it would have been good poicy 011 him.elf at nightfall totally exheuated and Solicitor lor propoaedCumpiny.
welL Rev. Father Wallace arrived from Canada a pare to impose en export duty on j with0„t («ні or tire. He wae on the point Dated 7th day Muon i899.
Campbellton about 7 p.m.,«od many devoted lo8« »°d enforce the *lien !*bor ,ew. ia,t *° ! °< g‘*™B hima.lf up for loot when he hap-

give our neighbors an inkling of wbat pened to find a sable bait in hie pocket.
v- Thie he ate, and it deemed to give him

, , . „ , .. ., renewed strength and courage. He made
pushed into a corner. He farther said enotber Bttempt to face the blast and waa
that the spruce forests of the fortunate enough to strike a lumber road,
United Slate, are exhauated and it ie ad- by which he reached tha camp. Mr. Coati-
mined that they mu.t have oor product, for 8»= «У» th»» it w“ the eeble belt th.t

і і t, mi. л j• . і saved hie life.
tested by Father Doucet. He calmly gave PulP a°d lumber. The Canadian government Mf Costigan hae bad some very lively ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and wfll L<-gm work
up hie ,oui to God et .boot 11 p.m. here, therefore,but one cour» open to them, experience, with the bull moo., that inf„t wtll”.»

The late Father Doucet wa, born at Bath- and th.t i. a policy that will .how our hi» trapping grounda. _He wm ouw paddhog read, for wuri. ih'ortl,.
«ratio Apr,11848. where he made hi. pre- neighbor, that w, are qoite independent of ЛЙД m>,. either Jiti^

limicary studies. Feeling called to the tbem* the pence from the open ridge on which he end type writers (male or female) will do well to
pneetbood be reeolved to devote hi. life io "Will there be en election following the stood ^uL'oh.roïdttroghYdowo'üÜ^the1 ”«*!■ bL”« LT Shorthand c.urae, 

that calling and entered the Grand Seminary, pre.ent eeaaioo ?* Mr. Robinaon wae asked. ilkePsnd lw’,m (<* th„ 0enne. The Indian m*IM “ *tldr,“-
Montreal, where he made hie theological “I hardly know what to think about it; Kho Wll in the ,,егПі became eo confuaed 8- KERR a SQPL
studies. He was ordained by the Rt. Rev. but the question of dissolution will quite that tbe canoe simply turned lound and Oddfellows’ Hell, Union street.

Members of Co. er.r At the conclusion of the pennon the choir “I do not think it will make any d ffer- 
sang the hymn, "Hibernia’» Champion Saint, ! eoce whatever,” he quickly replied, and
all Hail,” which ended the morning service. | then proceeded to reter to tbe stale of

Rev. Fdther McLauglVin left by tbe ex- things engendered by the late local election, 
press for Chath m. He has the best widbes He supported tbe government a* it was not 
of all classes tor hie future happiness. a question of party, the legislature being

X. more like a big municipal council. He re
gretted, however that the opposition waa so 
small, as the almost unanimous support

Foothooks Wanted.An Attractive Entertainment was given 
in the Temperance Hall, Newoaatle, on 
Monday by tbe piano pa oils of Mr. F. XV. 
Harrison. The programme was composed 
chiefly of piano aoloe, duets, and trios with a 
few vocal and literary selections. The at- 
attendanee was good and the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Mrs. Cnaa. 
Sergeant, in oootralto solos, and Mies Mamie 
Niool, ot Chatham in the soprano solo, 
•’Within the Holy City” carried off honors 

аш did Mrs. Young of Chatham in aereral 
^T'well-choeen readings. The pianists were : 

Misse» Olive and Gertie Williamson, Annie 
Russell, F. Hickson, F. Ferguson, Bessie 
Ferguson, Pedolin, Minnie Pedolio, Bessie 
Crocker, Jean Swanioo, Maggie Elliott and 
Lounsbury.

Mr. Harrison, who ie ж graduate of Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music is a very 
successful teacher of the piano and has reason 
to be prood of the efficiency displayed by hie 
pupils on this occasion.

Most Reasonable Prices,The characters were sll well sustained and 
the peiformance demonstrated that the 
society has a good deal of excellent dramatic 
talent in ita ranks. Measre. Lvgyeatt, 
Stapleton, Desmond, McKendy, Dunn, 
Kavanagh, Moar and Daly a parts weie tbe 
heaviest aud they acquitted themselves with 
credit while tbe others, though they had 
less to do or say, contributed their share to 
the smoothness and efficiency of the per
formance aa a whole.

Songs were sung between aots^ by young 
Noonan Maher, eon of Aid. ' Maher, and 
Harry Martin, son of Mr. Maxim Martin ; 
and Mee»ra.Dunn and Desmond, all of which 
were welt rendered.

The orchestra, which was composed of 
Messrs. Timothy Harrington (leader), Jae.
Synott, Joseph Couhig and Joseph Cahill 
rendered music which was much enjoyed by 
tbe large audiences.

FOOTHOOKS, 7 fl. long in the shank—side 
7 inches.

Chatham, 14th Dec. 1898.

Apply to
: DUDLEY P. WALLS.
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WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :Fathar Bilsri a Seueefi Death- Assessors’ Notice.1’ -------- , which the government received at the hands
A vrioed northern correspondent, whose o( the New Brunswick constituencies would 

letter reached us too late for last week’s |ea(j to beaVy demands being made upon the 
issue, writes .— executive, and a consequent extravagant

A great rorrow fell upon the parish of expend,ture. He would have liked to see 
Jacquet River, N. В , on XVedneeday even- st |eae^ giyteen 0r seventeen members on 
ing last (8th instant) as the news went abroad thy oppo„t,ün „de of the house, 
that the Rev. H. A. Doucet had passed

Dry G-oods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

F *1882.45
2880.69» 615 .00

.45

away.
Father Doucet had for several years been 

suffering from dyspepsia and though not 
very robust he continued to perfoim the 
arduous duties of hie large and scattered 
mission. He contracted u.fl immation of the

AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

lungs, from which he died on the Friday 
previous (3rd) while visiting several of hie 
invalid pariehionern. O i hie return home 
he took to his sick bed, from which he him- 
eel' said he should never go alive.

On XVedneeday he tent for his spiritual 
adviser, Father Van de Moortel of Beileduue,

GEORGE STOTHART, )
SAMUEL WaDuLETGN, Uaaeaaor». 
WM. DaMERY, )r A Good Offer. A О- Я Mishap.

The Farm Journal advertiaed (together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
thie office at the advertiaed price.

There was a collision on the Canada East
ern Railway on Tueadey last. One of the 
care of the f і eight train from Chatham for 
Fredericton was derailed near Manzer’e 
Crossing, about eleven miles from Fredenc- 
ton, through tbe breaking of one of the 
wheels. Word of the accident was tele
phoned to Gibson, whereupon Supt. Hoben 
started for the scene with a special wrecking 
train. In the meantime the express from 
Fredericton for Chatham had reached Pen- 
niac, three miles west of Manzer’s, where it 
waa due to cross tbe freight and had there 
taken tbe aiding when the wrecking train 
reached Penoiac. Conductor Yerxa of the 
express got on board the former train to go 
out with Mr. Hoben to the relief of the 
derailed freight. In the meantime the loco
motive had been detached from the derailed 
train and the driver started to run in with 
it to Penniac, with the remit that the 
engine and Superintendent Huben'a wreck
ing tram met about midway between tbe 
two points. Fortunately the drivers of the 
two locomotives saw each other approaching 
at • distance and were able to slacken the

NOTICE.
who gave him Extreme Unction at about 5 

He was fully conscious of his state
live
tbe<- He then went on to ridicule the policy of

and remained so till within a few momente Ithfc-

AT ALL PRICES.w Opyllug.

Chatham Curling Clmb ia playing for the 
flaiah in two of the aeaaon’a big conte.ta. 
One of the* ia for the Tweedia rink medal,, i 
It hae come down, practically, between ! 
Meurt. Cheeman, Ullock, Loggia, Dean and 
Jai. Johns ton'» rinke—with the odda in 
inror of Cheamau'a, which has four «might 
£am* to ita credit, the other, having but 
ithe* each.

In tho pniota play for the medal given by 
Mr.O. A, C, Brace, the leader, eo far ia Mr. 
Ж). M. Leggie with 14 pointa.

СОШтЬеипе
-will care—absolutely rare—oatarrh. You 
dm va (rand «шва, w*hw, and ointment. 
4«iguatiog and a»c leas. Yon do not belicr.

І 1parishioners knelt around the bed of the 
dying man.
Holy Viaticum at 10.30, and ail were pro
foundly touched with the aeotiments of 
profound faith and simple, childlike con
fidence and love for his dear Saviour, mani-

CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

Some 
Of Our 

ibS^ Students

are able to do, ahculd weRev. Father de Moortel gave weI
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